
House on 7 Acres & 2 Studio Apartments

Hotel/Leisure

290 Woodbridge Hill Road, Woodbridge, Tas 7162

421 m²Floor Area: 2.83ha (7.00 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 12-Jan-18

Property Description

Peppermint Ridge Retreat. Woodbridge is a popular township in the Channel region close
to the Bruny Island ferry terminal at Kettering and Peppermint Bay Restaurant. Hobart City
is a comfortable thirty minute drive to the Hobart CBD and fifteen minutes to the café and
shopping precincts of Kingston and Blackmans Bay.
This property features a comfortable home on seven acres of land plus two eco-style, self
contained accommodation studio apartments.
The home has a pleasant country feel and comprises main living area, reception room
which doubles as a fourth bedroom, spacious main bedroom, upgraded kitchen and
bathroom whilst upstairs are two smaller bedrooms and a second living area.
Outside is a north facing deck perfect for summer entertaining plus a storage shed which is
ideal as a home workshop. Three phase power is connected to the property as is NBN
internet.
The land around the home and studios is cleared and is perfect for children and pets and
would lend itself to many forms of home sustainability including growing your own
vegetables, fruit trees, keeping a few animals and the like. There's even a chook house in
which to house a few hens.
The remaining half of the land is mostly bush and rainforest featuring towering man ferns
and a spring fed creek from which water is drawn providing a year round water supply;
perfect for irrigation for some form of food growing pursuit. Wildlife and birdlife certainly
make this property very special.
Total water storage capacity is approximately 50,000 plus litres.
The studio apartments are of a quality rustic style featuring extensive use of local timbers,
rock walls and floor to ceiling glass to capture the amazing views over the D'Entrecasteaux
Channel and Bruny Island. They both feature straw bale construction (perfect for year round
insulation) together with spa baths, double glazed windows and wood fires.
The current owners have run these studios as a part time business for the past twelve years
and further information about the accommodation aspects including turnover are available
upon request. Guests include honeymooners, those visiting from the mainland, wedding
guests, locals and those simply needing a few nights away in a natural, quiet location away
from the busy cities and suburbs.
The property is being sold on a "walk in, walk out" basis and includes such things as the
web site, studio furniture & fittings, etc. The current owners are happy to provide for a
detailed handover to the new purchasers.
This property provides many options to the new purchasers whether living in the existing
home and running the accommodation business or converting the home into short term
accommodation or long term rental thereby providing for a further income stream.
Inspection by appointment please.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Adrian Kelly
0407444679

Rod Krstic
0417394210
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